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BUILDING IS PEOPLE-FRIENDLY, BUT GALLERIES NEED FINE-TUNING

I f }: SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM of
'Modern Art has just passed its
last year in its new instant land-
Iiniark Third Street home . It was
- ime to celebrate : Practically
r ~"eryone loves the building ; at-
tendance is up, to a remarkable
500,000 ; and gifts of new
i rtworksjustkeeponcoming.

But it is al-so time to look back critically to see
just how we il the new building serves the muse-
um's permanent collection and special exhibition
program and how patterns set during the first
year portend for the future It's neither too late to
correct mistakes nor to acknowledge successes so
that they can be builtupon in the future .

Aftera year of visiting it for all sorts of purpos-
es - press openings, a black-tiedmnet a cocktail
party, giving tours to out-of-town friends or just
loo,ung again at a special exhibit I have to
conclude that SFMOMAgot a handsome, flexible
and people-friendly new facility out ofSwiss ar-
chitect Mario Bona, but that it dzd not getagreat
work ofarchitecture In the new museum sweep-
stakes, Renzo jliano's Meml CollectionmHouston
andArata Isozaki'sMuseum ofContemporaryArt
in L.A . remain the buildings to beat

Botta's stepped-
back, brick-clad build-
ing with the weirdtrun-
cated cylinder cutting
through its center is the
architectural icon SF-
MOMAwanted and the
anchor the new Yerba
Buena Gardens arts
district needed Its atri-
um-lobby with its sculp
tural staircase rising
halfway to the stars re-
mains stunning even
after dozens ofvisits .

But the galleries, a
museum's most impor-
tant spaces, are far from perfect . l'roporuons are surprisingly otf.

The enfilade ofgalleries on the second floor in which the permanent
collection is displayed is a particularly discomforting series of rooms:
Each room is too small for the height ofthe ceiling. (In the first three gal-
leries, where prewar European art hangs, the ceilings are, in contrast,
wo low.) The passageways that cut through the center of the gallery
spaces are too narrow for their height. These are are the kindsof archi-
tectural subtleties that determine the quality ofthemuseumexperience
as muchas the kind of art on view.
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The%k-toiled lobby, above, above, is a highlight . Thirdflcorphotogallerrea,
left, are better proportioned than some.

Theexhibition galleries onthe fourth floor that have
been devoted to special exhibitions and large-scale re-
cent acquisitions suffer from a placelessness . The re-
cently closed exhibition ofpaintings by Willem de Koon-
ing, which looked right athome there, helped create a
sense of unity among the galleries in which it was in-
stalled, but in the other halfof the floor, the galleries re-
maina number ofdiscrete spaces, independent of, some-
times even hostile toward, each other.

There's notmuch SFMOMA can do about ill-propor-
tioned galleries, but it can learn to usethem better. The
high-ceilinged gallery on the top floorwas broken up so

awkwardly during the year's first two shows that it hurt the way the
work was experienced, but it has been redesigned surprisingly well for
the current exhibition devoted to Bay Area architect William Wurster.
The corrugated metal and recycled plywood rooms created for it might
not be a model for future painting or sculpture shows, but its success
demonstrates thatSFMOMA can do better than it did during its open-ing-The

first year in a new building is atime for learninghowto use it to
best advantage, for trying out newideas .

The area that needs the greatest rethinkink
rightnow is the problematic permanent eollectio .
The euphoria of seeing the work in the new bull -
ing, which, however you measure it, is a vast i -
provement over SFMOMAsprevious Civic Cente
digs, helped one overlook the gaps, the medi

	

-
ties, the infelicitous pairings and the peculiar
omissions from the opening installation. (TN
number ofheavy-dutyloans of promised gifts al
contributed to the excitement.)

Now, however, the problems loom more glaring
ly. The biggest problem is right at the beginning
One enters the first gallery too quickly. One m
mentyou're in a generously scaled hallwayopen
therazzmatazz of the atrium ; the next, you're in
small, low-ceilinged gallery filled with salon-seal
fauve paintings. Museum visitors experience a
initial disorientation before they adjust and the
they move on . By then, they've most likely mis
Matisse's "Woman with the Hat,"SFMOMNs most
important singlework .

The five galleries in which prewar European art
is on view cry out for reinstallation . That first
gallery should perhaps be an orientation space
with a sample of highlights from the entire colfeci
Lion : a Matisse, a Diego Rivera, a Philip Gaston, a
Wayne Tbiebaud, for instance. The great"Woman
with the Hat" needs to be given greater promi-
nence. 0arrently hung poorly in a corner, it's al-
mostthrownaway.
Anumber ofminorpictures should be retired -

its time perhaps forSFMOMAto thinkofa serious,
major deaccesaioning campaign . (With the pro-
oeeds realized, it might stop a gap ortwo .) Some o

the Matisses on view are so insignificant that it's almost embarrassing
thatSFMOMA feels the need toshow them.

Andwith such a skimpy collection ofprewar European modernism it'
makesno sense that such works as SFMOMAs two reliefs by JeanArp
its Fernand Lcger, its twoAndrd Massons and its Marcel Duchamp mi-
ni-retrospective in a box are noton view. Similar comments about gal-
leries devoted to postwar art could bemadeaswell . (Where is theDavid
Smith sculpture, for instance? And notasingle Frank Stella?)

In general, the installation of the permanent collection lacks any
sense offun or adventure. Whenyou don'thave atextbook collection like
New York'sMOMA, laying outwhat you dohavein the standard chrono-
logical/national schwl/movement manner, you only bring attention to
whatyou lack - and you tell ad ull story.
SFMOMA has demonstrated that it can show its collection more in-

terestingly than it has . In fact, in "System Aesthetics," acurrent exhibi-
tion drawn from the permanent collection, curators Janet Bishop and
Robert Riley have mounted a lively show that brings together such un-
likely fellows as Man Ray, Alfred Jensen, Bridget Riley and Jasper
,johns . This modest exhibition, organized to augment an exhibition of
video artists Woody and Steins Vasulka, could serve as a model for a
thoroughly reconsidered installation of the permanentcollection .


